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NEXT MEETING: 

April Meeting is planned to be 

on  Zoom 

This month’s virtual zoom presentation is set 
for Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 7:00 PM.  It  will 
be Intarsia 101 presented by Kathy Braun, 
our own Master Intarsiast who is going to 
show us how to design and create “An Eccen-
tric Owl” from scrap wood that you all can do 
on your own with a pattern that she will be 
providing to SAW members. 

Please do not forget to place the meeting on 
your calendar and plan on showing up this 
month so you can enjoy the Presentation and 
also be entered in our Door Prize Raffle for 
the night. 

The winners of the first quarter Virtual Con-
test “Put a Lid on It” are shown on page 5. 

We also want to remind all of you that we are 
starting our Second Quarter Virtual Contest 
on “Furniture.” It will be presented on our 
SAW’s Facebook page and during the June 
general meeting.  Given the time involved in 
creating furniture, we wanted to get the notifi-
cation out to all of you early so you have time 
to create your masterpiece.  Rules for the con-
test are on page 6. 

Steve Bockman is restarting the Toy Work-
shops in April at the Sacramento Woodcraft 
on April 21st at 9:30 AM.  See the Toy Time 
article on page 7. 

Thanks again for your continued SAW involve-
ment.  Enjoy the warm weather and our transi-
tion from the Season of Winter to the Season 
of Spring!   

Take care and be safe! 

Mark 

President’s Message 

Well the weather has 
changed and the spring 
season is definitely on 
its way, with flowers 
and trees blooming.  
The weather is current-
ly perfect for working in 
your Garage or Work-
shop with the door 
open. 

We had another great 
Zoom Presentation 

Meeting this last month from Mr. Brian Nyberg 
of Arbortech sharing with us his “Arbortech 
Tool Showcase.”  He showed several of the 
tools that his company makes, and items his 
own family, including his young daughters made 
with these power carving tool.  If you missed the 
talk and want to see it, Dan Burgess recorded it 
on Zoom and it is available at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-
Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWS-
MvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?
startTime=1614740435000 

Passcode:  CQ!Nl94Y 

The link above is live for e-mailed newsletters, 
but it will only be up for a couple more weeks. 

Welcome New Members 

Jeff Bellamy 

Pat Watts 

Bring a friend!  Guests are always welcome. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000


The Sacramento Area Woodworkers, also known as 
SAW, is an 501(c)(3) organization whose mission is: 

To provide the community an enriched educational and 
charitable experience through woodworking. 

We also share woodworking experiences, information, 
instructions, plans, books, tools and lumber sources, and 
sharing in discounts resulting from volume buying. 

2021-21 SAW BOARD  

All listed are voting members of the Board.   

SAW Staff Members:  Volunteer members who work 
hard to help make the club enjoyable and run smoothly.   

MEMBERSHIP 
For all renewing members, the dues for SAW are $30 per 
calendar year (no prorated renewal).  Any and all depend-
ent family members, residing in the same address of a fully 
paid member, can join for an additional 50% of annual 
dues.  As a SAW member, you will enjoy the camaraderie 
of fellow woodworkers, discounts from local merchants, 
group buys on wood, and library privileges. 

New Members will be prorated for the year: 

 Term Individual Family 

 Jan - Mar $30.00 $45.00 
 (or renewing member) 

 Apr - Jun $22.50 $33.75 
 Jul - Sept $15.00 $22.50 
 Oct - Dec $  7.50 $11.25 

No refunds will be given on membership dues. 

The club is always looking for new members.  Recom-
mend us to all your woodworking friends! 

Commercial Membership 

Commercial memberships are available for $50 per year.  
This membership includes yearly advertising in the newslet-
ter.  Ads are to be business card size and may be changed 
from month to month, if desired.  Contact the SAW Treasur-
er (See SAW Board listing above left) for more membership 
information. 

Librarians Bob Beckert, Norm Steinbach, Dick 
Grant, Joe Trevino 

Toy Chairperson Andi Brewer, Steve Bockman 

WEAVE Don Brice 

Small Drawing Holly Lovvo 

Large Drawing Jack Read 

Badges Kathy Braun 

Refreshments Don and Maria Brice 

Web Master Matthew Burlingame 

LIBRARY 

Books, videos, and magazines are available *FREE* to 
members for one month at a time when checked out of the 
Library at the back of the meeting room.  

Be sure to return all items checked at the next meeting, 
whenever that is. 

With General SAW Meetings suspended, the Library is 
closed until we resume meetings. 

We have purchased two new books for our library which 
you may find of interest. I will make them available should 
you be interested in borrowing either one. Please contact 
Bob Beckert. 

The books are : 

“Natural Wooden Toys: 75 Projects,” by Erin Freuchtel-
Dearing 

“Wooden Banks You Can Make: 32 Clever Banks,” by  
Harvey E. Helm   

General Meeting Program Schedule 

Apr: Kathy Braun - Intarsia 101 and an “Eccentric owl” 

May: TBD 

Jun: Virtual Contest:  “Furniture” 

Jul: TBD 

Aug: TBD 

Sep: Virtual Contest:  “Toys” 

Oct: TBD 

Nov: TBD 

Dec: Toy Delivery to the Salvation Army 

Newsletter Items 

Contributions to the newsletter must be sent to the Editor.  
by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following 
month's newsletter.  Send to Andy Volk at 

newsletter@sacramentoareawoodworkers.com 

If SAW had a position for official photographer, the position 
would be assigned to Steven Hitchens.  During normal 
meeting times, Stephen takes many of the photos appear-
ing in the newsletter.  If you like the pictures, be sure to 
give Steven your thanks! 
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President Mark Mason  

Vice President Richard Fuller  

Secretary Dan Burgess  

Treasurer Kathy Braun  

Program Chairman Open  

Editor Andy Volk  

Member-at-Large Andi Brewer  

Member-at-Large Jim Cauley  

Member-at-Large Charles Linn  

Member-at-Large Richard Lovvo  

mailto:newsletter@sacramentoareawoodworkers.com
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April 2021 Calendar 

4/03 Sat. 10 -1 Lathe Turning SIG 
Jim Cauley 
No SIG in April. 

4/06 Tue. 7 - 9 General Meeting  
Ethyl Hart Senior Center 

Via ZOOM - URL: https://
us04web.zoom.us/
j/2371357494?
pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0h
md1RmelVMZz09  
Meeting ID: 237 135 7494 

4/10 Sat. 10 - 1 Novice SIG  
Gerry Holmquist 
No SIG in April. 

4/11 Sun. 10 – 2 Scroll Saw SIG 
Holly Lovvo 
No SIG in April. 

4/14 Wed. 6:30 to 
          9 PM 

SAW Board Meeting 
Call in 

4/21 Wed. 10 - 1 Toy Workshop 
Woodcraft 
9523 Folsom Blvd 
Sacramento, CA  95827   916-362-9664 

4/22 Thur. 1 - 4 WEAVE Workshop 
Woodcraft 
No Workshop in April 

4/24 Sat. 10 – 1 Furniture SIG 
Herb Fuller 
No SIG in April 

HELPING HANDS 

SAW has a mentor program.  
This is how it works: 

• If you need help with wood-
working tools or a project - 
Contact a Board Member 

• if you have woodworking skills and knowledge to share 
- Contact a Board Member 

 

Joining SAW Facebook 
The SAW Facebook page is a great way to 
exchange ideas, interact, and stay connected 
with the SAW group.  You can share your pro-
jects with other members, ask questions, and 
share tips, tricks, fun videos, and even partici-
pate in our virtual contests. 

As a reminder, this is a private Facebook 
group, so you will need to request to join. One 
of our Facebook moderators will approve the 
request.  Once approved, you will be able to 
share with other members. 

To join the group, it is as simple as going to 
the SAW Facebook group URL:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
sawmembers 

Click the "+ Join Group" blue button 

That's it!!! 

Cool Websites 

Share your favorite woodworking related web-
sites here!  Contact Andy Volk. 

 

Classified Ads 

SAW members have been coming up with many great 
ideas, such as how to network with other members out-
side of SIGs, or creating ways to borrow set-up tools.  
Might we suggest using the classified ad section?   

Ads can be run for more than one month.  Just contact us 
each month and let us know the ad is still valid.  Remem-
ber, you must be a member to take advantage of our free 
ad space!  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2371357494?pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0hmd1RmelVMZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2371357494?pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0hmd1RmelVMZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2371357494?pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0hmd1RmelVMZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2371357494?pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0hmd1RmelVMZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2371357494?pwd=SUpDM214MTFvY20zT0hmd1RmelVMZz09
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sawmembers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sawmembers
mailto:newsletter@sacramentoareawoodworkers.com


From the General Meeting   March 3
rd 

Andy Volk (above) had a box failure for the Put a Lid on it contest, but 
the lid was OK.  The design was a reproduction of the silverware pat-
tern for a silverware chest he is making for his wife.  He made the CNC 
pattern from the ground up using 3D design software Aspire.  He also 
made a 1:3 scale (8” x 8”) bench using a new mini-bench vise from Lee 
Valley Veritas. 
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1st place 
2nd place (3 way tie) 
Voting/Door Prize

March Show and Tell  (it’s back!) 

Mr. Brian Nyberg of Arbortech shared with us his 
“Arbortech Tool Showcase.”  He showed several of the 
tools that his company makes and items his own family, 
including his young daughters made with these power 
carving tools.  If you missed the talk and want to see it, 
Dan Burgess recorded it on Zoom and it is available at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/
R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-
Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWS-
MvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?
startTime=1614740435000 

Passcode:  CQ!Nl94Y 

The link above is live for e-mailed newsletters, but it will only be up for a couple more weeks. 

just completed this 

Dan Burgess (above) made a PSI, Fun-
line Designer Chrome Twist. First time 
making this kit. It was too long for my 
mandrel with its fancy center bushing. 
Had too turn one half at a time. Pretty 
happy with how it turned out.  

Bill Watts (above) also had a failure when 
making this box, but with the finish.  Water 
from the compressor clouded the finish.  It’s 
black walnut, cherry, beautiful elm burl ve-
neer, and cork used to line the bottom interi-
or. 

Ernie Buda (right)  made several boxes  
with mitered lids and small, round, lid-
ded bowls for the WEAVE program.  
The light colored box lids are one piece 
of maple cut entirely on the table saw.  
The walnut lidded box tops are mitered 
strips with a very thin piece of maple 
floating in grooves in the edges of the 
walnut. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/R7iX99pb8D7mSMRpV-Oyyx8bk9oTj3PkYIsbyQA8yepCG3CvWSMvDmqODJ870Mb6.EXRlNtNYkqQ9oIO6?startTime=1614740435000
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Honorable Mention:  Tom Har-
rington made this little box. It is 
walnut with a maple pivot dowel 
for opening the lid. I finished it 
with mineral oil, shellac and paste 
wax. I would have made the stor-
age area large but the largest 
Forstner bit I have is 1½". 

Also entered:  Greg Nuckols 
made a poplar box with a sliding 
lid; the bottom is a panel held in 
grooves (at right). The box was 
an experiment in trying to cut mi-
tered dovetail joints by hand. I'm 
planning to use it to store miscel-
laneous items in a tool chest, 
and so I didn't apply any finish. 

Second Place:  Bob Beckert 
created the this Sewing, Jewelry, 
Trinket Box. 

Third Place:  Matt Muirhead 
made this Box with sides of 
Claro Walnut.  Lid and base 
are white oak. Lid inlay is Claro 
Walnut.  Mallet and Sounding 
blocks are Black Walnut and 
White Oak recessed 1/2” into 
base. Base inlays are black 
walnut. 

First Place:  Ernie Buda 
made a very nicely turned 
lidded bowl with finial top.  

Honorable Mention:  
Jack Read made this 
box from Beefwood 
(Grevillea Striata) as is 
the peg trough. The bot-
tom is oak. I used ex-
posed spines on this 
box, cut from oak to 
strengthen the miter 
and add a little pizzaz to 
the inside of the box. 
You can just barely 
make them out at the 
inside corners of the 
box.  

“Put a Lid on It” Virtual Contest Results 
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Furniture Virtual Contest 
Here’s how it will work: 

• Submissions will be done via the SAW Facebook group. If a member does not have access 
to Facebook, they can contact a board member to submit on their behalf. 

• Dan Burgess has created a new Facebook group 'topic' called, "Furniture 2021 Virtual Con-
test". When a member submits their entry, they will tag it with this topic. This will allow other 
members to quickly filter and see all entries. If members have questions or issues tagging, a 
board member can help adding the topic tag. 

• At the end of the contest period, Dan will create a SurveyMonkey survey.  SAW Members 
and Facebook group members will use this survey to vote for a winner.  If you cannot get 
online, contact Dan to cast a vote by proxy. 

Contest Rules 

1. Any piece of furniture that is made basically entirely out of wood is valid for entry.  Metal 
hinges, pulls, fastners, etc., and some non-wood design elements,  are allowed. 

2. The furniture must have been made since 2013, the last time we had a furniture specific con-
test. 

3. The furniture must not have been entered in previous SAW contests. 

4. Anyone can enter, but only SAW club members can win cash prizes.  Non-SAW club mem-
bers can win other prizes. 

5. Entries will be due on June 1
st
 

6. Voting will run from June 2
nd

 through June 9
th
  

7. Please submit a few photos of your entry to better show off the piece or in progress pictures. 

A Perk for Members who Vote in the Contest 

To encourage voting, a drawing will be held at random for all of those who vote in this contest and 
are a member of the Sacramento Area Woodworkers club (not just Facebook group).  The partici-
pants and voters will be entered into a random drawing for a $10 door prize. 

We are looking forward to seeing everyone’s creativity!!! 

Screen capture of the members 
who participated in the March Vir-
tual General Meeting.  The speak-
er, Brian Nyberg of Arbortech, is in 
the upper left corner. 



Selected SAW Member Projects From our Facebook Page
 

Tom Harrington - I got tired of my cordless tools 
laying in a pile and finally got around to organize 
them. I used the plans from Woodsmith for the 
charging station and added another unit for the 
circular saw and reciprocating saw that came with 
the Milwaukee set. I used some leftover wood and 
scavenged wood from an old cabinet. I used the 
last open vertical space against a laundry shelving 
unit that defines the limit of my shop in the garage. 
It feels good to have these tools ready at hand.  
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Dan Burgess - I made a couple college themed pens for my 
coworkers.  Happy with the results.  Also, finished a couple toy 
trucks . Really like the wider one. Not sure of the wood. But it 
really shines. 

Toy Time 

We are starting the Toy Workshop back up on Wednesday, April 21, 2021 at a 
slightly earlier time of 9:30 AM.  There will some kits to work on and take home to 
finish.  If you have some toys to work on in the shop, please bring them in.  I hope 
to have wheels ,axles and dowels that you have requested.  Please contact me by 
phone or email (see below) for anything else I can help with. 

I plan to start the meeting with some suggestions on making more toys easier and 
faster to make.  And as always, we will practice all safety requirements. 

If you feel comfortable working with us, please come. 

Best Regards, 
Steve Bockman  

Matt Muirhead - About a month ago, I bought a used 5HP 
Powermatic Model 66 from a cabinet shop.  I work out of a gar-
age and space is at a premium, so my outfeed is also my work-
bench / assembly station.  I also built in storage drawers and a 
cubby to keep my crosscut miter sled and a few other jigs.  To 
save more space, I removed the existing extension table and 
retrofit my existing 
router table to fit in 
its place - since this 
saw has a double-
sided Accufence, I 
will make a sacrifi-
cial fence and use 
that for the router 
as well.   



PO Box 661121 
Sacramento, CA 95866-1121 

www.sacramentoareawoodworkers.com 

 2477 MERCANTILE DR. 
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 
 

FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER 
AND PLYWOOD NEEDS 

 

Mon-Fri: 8:00 - 4:30 
Sat: 9:00 - 1:00 (916) 638-7800 

http://www.aurahardwoods.com/
http://www.woodcraft.com/

